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We understand that the child is a whole individual and all the developmental skills are interrelated. This is
why we use a Holistic approach in teaching our students. The Pre-Cambridge curriculum is designed to
develop basic and essential skills, knowledge, understanding and attitudes that will be built on as a child
progresses through the school. Within a positive, nurturing environment all children are able to enjoy their
learning and link it to previous experiences. At the core of our practice is the desire to help children develop
a love of learning through motivating and purposeful play-based activities. We also aim to empower children
to generate their own questions and use their knowledge and skills to find answers.
Cambridge Primary
Cambridge Primary starts learners on an exciting educational journey.
Typically for 5 to 11-year olds, it develops young learners who are
confident, responsible, reflective, innovative and engaged and
includes assessment that proves and improves learning.
Cambridge Lower Secondary
Cambridge Lower Secondary is typically for learners aged 11 to 14
years. Schools can shape the programme around how they want their
students to learn, developing young learners who are confident,
responsible, reflective, innovative and engaged. The programme
provides a natural progression for children from primary education
and prepares them for post-14 education programmes that lead to formal qualifications.
Cambridge Upper Secondary
Cambridge Upper Secondary is typically for learners aged 14 to 16 years. It offers learners Cambridge
IGCSE qualifications. Cambridge IGCSE’s provide broad and balanced study across a wide range of
subjects, using learner-centred and enquiry-based approaches to learning
Cambridge Advanced is typically for learners aged 16 to 19
years who need advanced study to prepare for university and
higher education. It offers learners Cambridge International
AS & A Level qualifications. Cambridge International AS &
A Level help learners develop independent study skills which
universities value highly.
The Cambridge qualifications such as the IGCSEs and
Advanced Levels are widely recognised by universities and
employers. Cambridge students can be confident that their
qualifications will be accepted by universities in India and
throughout the world. These qualifications provide direct
access to degree programmes even at the world’s top
universities.

